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In recent years with the rapid development of computer technology, the study on
those new human-machine interactive interfaces according to popular communication
methods has made great progress. With the requirement for the new interactive
method , the visual based human-computer interactive system(such as hang
gesture,human face ,facial expressiong,body gesture) is becoming more and more
popular.Various computer applications have been applied to every aspect of daily
life,which use mouse and keyboard as human-machine interaction devices mostly.
With the prosperity of multi-touch and motion sensor based applications, more and
more software are merging with them.
From the perspective of the human-computer interactive, this paper studies the
appearance-based 2D hand gesture and 3D hand gesture recognition, and based on the
simple nature hand gesture, three human computer interactive systems are realized
based hand gesture recognition. This system sets a platform for the research in
depth.The detailed research work is in the following:
Firstly,as one of the most frequently adopted primitive operation, file retrieval
have been extensively studied mainly to shorten the time cost for users to find
expected file. In this paper we avoid such switch by combining multi-touch
interface with file navigation together, providing a natural and efficient file retrieval
interface.We provide a rich set of gestures to support various navigation actions. The
natural and comfortable manner of multi-touch can help user to get started much more
easily.
Secondly,implement a multi-object seamless cloning system based
multi-touch,also incorporates the file retrieval interface.Here we select the Poisson
equation based interpolation mechanism which is a method of gradient field fusion to
realized the seamless cloning of multi-object.We provide a collection of gesturesso
that users can quickly understand the interface and perform the necessary operations















Lastly, we present a computer aided block assembly system. Equipped with a
leap controller, our system allow child to assemble blocks fully with their bare hands.
A set of hand gestures are carefully designed for various tasks during the assembly
process. Besides, a snapping interface is implemented to help user place block quickly
in appropriate orientation and position.
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由 Microsoft 研发的 Kinect 摄像头，内置多个摄像头，可以获取多个角度的手势
信息，还有比如日常生活中常见的红外摄像头，同样也可用来获取手势信息。
Kinect 以及红外线摄像头如图 1-1 所示。
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